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will have at least two more seasons after a new lease was signed
Thursday evening. The about-face agreement was signed by a new
track operating group, led by Agoura Hills racer Tim Huddleston and
his Justice Brothers distributorship. They are calling themselves a
Group of Motorsports Enthusiasts led by Tim Huddleston and Justice Brothers.
Jim Cohan, the CEO of Team 211 Entertainment and parent company of the Irwindale Events Center, held yearly leases from land owner Irwindale Outlet Partners LLC for five years. Cohan said Irwindale
Outlet Partners told IEC executives last July 24 it was terminating its
lease at the end of January, 2018, seven months from then.
But on Nov. 26, the partners came back to Cohan and offered another lease for the 63.5-acre property. Cohan declined to renew the
pact.
"After years of year-to-year leases, we just turned the page," Cohan
said. "We began looking at other opportunities.
"I hit pause (when they asked in November), but at that point we
were in discussions with Tim and I really liked what he was saying. I
fought harder to keep the racing there than anybody."
Huddleston won three Irwindale Late Model series championships,
the last one in 2008. He turned car owner and his son, Trevor, has
won the last three series titles. He was also the NASCAR Whelen All
American Series short track national runner-up this year.
Irwindale Events Center holds weekly NASCAR-sanctioned stockcar races, Thursday night drag racing, select NHRA drag-racing

events, drifting competitions and operates the L.A. Racing Experience. In addition, it is frequently used for automobile commercials.
A Kia advertisement for the upcoming Super Bowl was recently
filmed on the property.
It was the first track in America to hold a points-paying drifting competition, introducing the Japanese sport to an American audience. It
was also the first track to hold a World RallyCross event.
It has held NASCAR's All-Star Showdown, a race for the top minorleague touring series, the USAC Turkey Night Grand Prix for midget
cars and X Games RallyCross, Gymkhana and Skateboard Big Air
events.
Several NASCAR Cup champions have raced on the half- and thirdmile ovals.
Cohan said the Jan. 31 event, which is billed as a "Night of Destruction," will have "the biggest fireworks show in Irwindale Speedway
history."
Rumors have swirled around the track since the July 24 announcement. Many naysayers have said the track was never closing, but
just trying to boost its attendance numbers by announcing the end
was near.
"I have had a good relationship with the IOP attorneys and that was
not true," Cohan said. "For all intent and purposes, it was closing."
There have been rumors about the state of the mall, too. Sources
have said the partners, a group of Chinese investors, have been
unable to secure an anchor store and cannot proceed until one is
obtained. There are also issues about the land; numerous soil samples have turned up contaminated dirt on the former landfill.
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Cohan and Huddleston's group initially battled for control of the
track and Cohan signed on in 2013. He had essentially one-year
leases through this year. In 2016, the owners told race officials
the season would end in July, only to extend it until the end of
the year.
After the July 24 termination agreement, Cohan and Huddleston's group still had discussions of how to keep the track
open, if it somehow became available; through sale or a new
lease.
"I said, 'Go for it,'" Cohan recalled telling Huddleston.
And when the owners offered the renewed lease, Cohan recalled
that he was "flabbergasted."
Cohan said he will take on an advisory role. The track staff,
which has about 30 workers, will most likely be kept in place.
"If you're an Irwindale Event Center employee, it's a very good
day for you," Cohan said.
The track seemed to be on the right path this year. Attendance
was the best since 2006. The average attendance for 20 events
in 2017 was 4,228. It was the best average since 4,470 for 35
events in '06. There were four sellouts this year, equaling the
most in the track's 18-year history.

Byron Wins!
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The track opened in 1999 and was quickly called the best short
track in America by some of NASCAR's top racers. Original operator Irwindale Speedway LLC filed for bankrupcy after the 2011
season and the track sat vacant, except for one Formula Drift
event in 2012, as Irwindale Outlet Partners was in the process of
buying the property for $22 million from Nu-Way Industries Inc.

1. Entries may be submitted only by AARWBA professional and affiliate members in good standing.
2. Each contestant may submit ONE entry in each of
the following categories.
NEWSPAPER: News Writing, Feature Writing,
Column Writing, and Technical Writing
MAGAZINE: Column Writing, Feature Writing,
Event Report, and Technical Writing
3. Please follow the instructions below on all Writing
entries in Newspaper and Magazine categories.

syndicated work, the time, date, and station of the first
broadcast must be listed. Entries must be in the form of a
CD, DVD, audiotape, or videotape (any format).
3. The four categories are TV Race Broadcast, TV Feature
Program, Radio Race Broadcast, and Radio Feature Program. Any feature program or series of broadcasts or interviews on one topic of at least 10 minutes but not more than
one hour in length that was originally aired by a publicly accessible broadcast station, cable outlet, or satellite network
is eligible in the feature categories.
4. All professional on-air personalities in either category
must be members of the association.

Photography Contest Rules

4. Entries may be in original copy (tear sheet) or digital image of their complete entry
5. A series of articles may be submitted as a single
entry, but only as a single continuous article, uninterrupted. A series of stories concerning a single event
appearing on one day in a publication may be submitted, but only as one continuous article, uninterrupted.
6. Entries in all writing categories must have been
published between: January 1, 2017 and December 31,
2017
7. NEWSPAPER: All newspaper entries must have
been published in general circulation newspapers or
auto racing periodicals that are published daily, weekly,
bi-weekly, or semi-monthly, in a recognizable newspaper format or newspaper format on newsprint. News
entries are assumed to have been written under deadline pressure. Column entries must be regularly appearing columns under the writer's byline and column
signature on a year-round basis, not guest columns. A
feature story carrying the writer's column signature cannot be entered in the News, Feature, or Technical Category, except when produced on a limited basis in
conjunction with a specific race event. Technical entries
must be technically oriented in content.
8.. MAGAZINE: All magazine entries must have been
published in a magazine or Sunday magazine supplement that appears weekly, monthly, semi-monthly, or
quarterly in a recognizable magazine format or in a
one-shot, stand-alone special publication, newsletter,
pamphlet, or book (as a separate chapter in an anthology by multiple authors) with identifiable publication
dates or any other publication deemed acceptable by
the contest chairperson.

Radio/TV Broadcast Contest Rules
1. Radio and TV entries must have aired originally
between: January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017
2. A written memo must accompany all the entries
specifying on what broadcast outlet the entry was aired,
plus time and date of original broadcast. In cases of

1. Print-media photo entries may be entered in the Action
category and/or the People category and must have been
published in a printed form acceptable to the contest chairperson (newspaper, magazine, program, advertisement,
poster, etc.). Photos may be submitted in any one or more
of the categories below:
a. Action photography, Color or Black-and-White.
b. People photography, Color or Black-and-White
2. All entries must have been published between: January
1, 2017 and December 31, 2017
2017 Calendars are OK... 2018 Calendars are not
3. A member may submit one entry in each of the above
categories, for a total of two entries.
4.
Photographers may submit the original copy (Tear
Sheet) or digital image via email while also submitting their
complete entry, i.e., a scan of the article in which the photo
appeared.
5. Any single photo may be entered in only one category,
regardless of the number of times it may have been published in other forms or colors, at the discretion of the entrant.

Online Media Contest Rules - 2017
1.

There are nine categories.

2. Entries may be submitted only by AARWBA professional and affiliate members in good standing.
3. Each contestant may submit ONE entry in each of the
following categories.
Deadline News Report
Feature Report
Column
Web Log (Blog) Entry (single blog entry)
Technical Report
Professional Racing Web Site
Photo - Action (color or black-and-white)
Photo - People (color or black-and-white)
Webcast/Podcast
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Contest Rules

Professional Web Site category should consist of a single sheet with the URL of the site to be judged.
5. A series of articles may be submitted as a single
entry, but only as a single continuous article, uninterrupted. A series of stories concerning a single event
appearing on one day online may be submitted, but only as a single entry.
6. Entries in all online categories must have appeared
originally between January 1, 2017, and December 31,
2017**
7. News entries must have been published in a recognized online medium under deadline pressure.
8. Feature entries must have been published online
in a recognized online medium without deadline pressure.
9. Column entries may have been published in any of
the above but must be regularly appearing columns
under the writer's byline and not guest columns.
10. Technical entries must have been published in any
of the above media and be technically oriented in content.
11. Web Log entries must have been published on any
recognized blog site accessible to the general public. A
series of entries on a single topic may be entered, but
as a single continuous entry, uninterrupted.
12. Webcast/Podcast entry, no more than one hour in
length, must be submitted in form of a DVD, CD-ROM,
or videotape (any format).
13. Web Site entries must have been produced, edited
or directed by the AARWBA member in an executive
role, and must be devoted exclusively to motorsportsoriented material.
15. Photos must have been published primarily for a
Web site, not reproduced from a print-media or broadcast source. Photos may NOT have been digitally enhanced or altered for publication.

Deadline - All entries must arrive by January 31, 2018

BOOK CONTEST RULES
1. Open to any member who is the author of fiction or nonfiction book that has motorsports as the predominant subject.
2. The book must be published during the calendar year of
2017, as designated in the copyright statement at the front
of the book
3. Each entrant must submit a letter formally applying for
entry in the contest. The letter must state that he or she is
the sole author of the book. Coauthors who shared writing
responsibilities on the book must all be members of the
American Auto Racing Writers and Broadcasters Association.
Authors of "as-told-to" autobiographical books must be listed on the title page or submit a statement from the publisher
that they are the sole actual author, responsible for 100 percent of the written work.
** Ghost written books are eligible under the above guidelines. **
4. With each entry, two copies of the book must be submitted and are non-returnable. No attempt to hide the author's
identity is necessary.
5. Upon announcement of the winner, the publisher of the
winning entry shall have the right to use that information in
any advertising, promotion or publicity campaign provided
that the contest is designated as the: American Auto Racing Writers, Broadcasters Association book of the year contest -or- American Auto Racing Writers and Broadcasters
Association Book of the Year Contest.
**All eligible entries must be the work of paid-up
members of AARWBA

DeadlineEntries must Arrive by
January 31, 2018
Mail to:
AARWBA Contest:
Patrick Reynolds
189 Kilborne Road
Moorseville, NC 28117

AARWBA MEDIA CONTEST
Entry Form on next page
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4. All entries except as noted must be submitted in the
following form:

Entry Category__________________________________________Date_________________________

Name________________________________________________ AARWBA No._____________

Address_____________________________________________________________________

City_________________________________________State_______________Zip___________

Phone Number______________________________Fax:__________________________

E-Mail ________________________________________________________________

Title of Entry__________________________________________________________________________

Publication___________________________________________________________________________

Date of Publication_______________________________________

Entry form must be attached to entry
* * (you may photocopy entry form for additional entries)
"The Contest Chairperson may, at his or her discretion, reassign entries to their appropriate
Categories, if initially submitted in inappropriate ones. If possible, the chairperson will
contact affected entrants when such reassignment would cause a conflict with the
one-entry-per Category rule."

Questions: 704/ 662-2435 or reynol945@gmail.com

Deadline- Entries must arrive by January 31, 2018
Mail entries to:

AARWBA Contest
Patrick Reynolds
189 KILBORNE ROAD
Mooresville, NC 28117
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AARWBA 2017 MEDIA CONTEST
ENTRY FORM

By Patrick Reynolds for www.speedwayreport.com

In 2017, Coby earned his fifth career NASCAR Whelen
Modified Tour Championship, with the last four in consecutive years driving for team owner Mike Smeriglio. The
tallies separated Coby from the pack and elevated his
numbers to Evans, Cook, Stefanik and Tony Hirschman.
The quartet is the only ones to win at least five series titles.
Coby swung a golf club at a driving range with NASCAR's
six other Touring and Hometrack Champions the day prior to their awards banquet. Trading in his firesuit for a
black buttoned-down shirt, he shared some laughs with
media teammates on a cool, overcast day in Charlotte,
NC.
"People are going to look at numbers and instantly try to
compare you to whoever you are surrounded by. I'm surrounded by some of the greats of Modified racing," Coby
said.
Coby was quick to point out that time changes racing and
it is difficult at best to fairly compare drivers.
"I always like to point out the different eras and the different technology and the different tires and racetracks and
competitors," said Coby. "I really don't think you can compare any of us. I don't think you can really even compare
Stefanik in his glory years… where later in the game
Richie had passed. There's always got to be people in
different eras that win championships and win races and
I'm really just happy to compete against the guys I compete against and win against them. Wherever that puts
me in the stat books… I mean it's cool but it's so hard to
compare, that I don't even try to do that."
Coby's stance on the difficulty of comparing drivers is
spot on with so many variables in motorsports. To his
credit however, his numbers raise him to the standard of
being in the conversation with the Modified greats.
"If people look back at this era of racing and say that I
was one of the best in this era, that's really cool," Coby
said. "Just like I would say that Richie, and Stefanik and
Hirschman were all in different eras themselves. I think
Richie was in his own era and then Stefanik and
Hirschman were together, and now there's the era beyond them.
"If people want to put me and Ryan (Preece) at the top of
this era's list, I think that that's fair based on what we've
accomplished. There's going to be a time when my era
ends and somebody else's era picks up. It could be Tim-

my (Solomito), it could be Chase (Dowling), or it could be
somebody who is running a lower division now. It just depends
on who gets in good equipment and (has) good people and
makes it work," said Coby.
This year's title run was the fourth straight for Smeriglio's team.
Coby and the group readily admit that it was not their best.
"In terms of performance this is probably our worst performance in a championship and I think my team agrees with
that," Coby said.
"This is probably
the worst we've run
out of the four that
we've won together.
"When you win
seven races and
five races and
something like 15
poles in two
years… those are dominant seasons- and those were 2015
and '16. The last three finishes (in 2017) we had were 14th,
seventh, and fifth. So it's not like we went out there and won
the last ten races. We won one race (Seekonk MA). We finished second five times. We only won two poles. We didn't win
a pole after Langley (VA) which was May," said Coby.
The speed and competitive aspect of the Smeriglio team were
not lacking during the season, but the finishing results were.
Coby said, "A lot of the reasons why we struggled in points
were no fault of our own. We got wrecked at Thompson (CT)
at the Icebreaker on the first lap. We got spun out after we led
146 laps at Langley… and finished 15th. We were battling for a
win at Loudon (NH) and we were fourth coming to the white
flag and we finished 11th. All of these things that really weren't
our doing.
"I think for those reasons, that's why our team would say that
this is probably the toughest, the most difficult and our worst
performance but we still got the job done," Coby said.
"We maybe have to improve on a couple of things: The tire
changes- making them faster and then getting our car set up
better on the soft right rear tire- that's what we can do to improve," said Coby.
"But there's so many variables that go into every finish that you
never know ultimately what is going to ruin your season," Coby
said. "It could be you. It could be someone else. It could be
just being an innocent bystander. I think my team is happy
2017 is over. We're clearing the slate and go to 2018 and the
score is zero-zero and I think we're looking to get back in our
groove like we have for the last couple years."
The following day at the NASCAR awards ceremony, Coby
upgraded to a formal jacket and tie. NASCAR champions Lee
Pulliam, Abraham Calderon, Alon Day, Harrison Burton, Todd
Gilliland, and Alex Labbe accepted their individual accolades.
Coby's turn at the podium brought words of poise, acknowl-
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The NASCAR Hall of Fame has enshrined legendary
nine-time Modified Champion Richie Evans and six-time
Modified Champ Jerry Cook. Seven-time Modified titlist
Mike Stefanik is on the Hall's nomination ballot. In recent
years, the example of excellence in the Modifieds has
been set by Doug Coby.

Member Kay Presto is pleased that another of her
true-life stories is published in the newest Chicken
Soup for the Soul book. This book is titled "Chicken
Soup for the Soul: Stepping Out of Your Comfort
Zone." Kay's story details the unexpected and circuitous route she took to become a motorsports
reporter.

"We're the team that everyone loves to hate," Coby said.
""I'd rather be the guy with the bull's eye on his back than
the one swinging at it."
Coby spoke to Ed Partridge's TS Haulers team which
won the Modified owner's championship. Preece drove a
majority of the Tour but missed events for his wedding
and NASCAR Xfinity Series contests for Joe Gibbs Racing. Coby's offered sincere words of appreciation to Partridge's team and good wishes for Preece's future as he
moves up to NASCAR's National level.
Longtime photographer Howie Hodge and champion racer Ted Christopher were remembered, as both passed
during 2017. Coby praised Hodge for making him a better person and Christopher for making him a better racer.
As Coby drove golf balls at a driving range with fellow
racers and journalists, he smiled and appreciated the
people around him.
As he spoke to a ballroom of 1200 racers and NASCAR
industry members, Coby smiled and appreciated the
people around him.
As he casually hung out with his team following the
awards banquet, Coby smiled and appreciated the people around him.

Each Chicken Soup book contains only 101
stories."With over 6000 entries submitted for this
latest one," Presto said, "I was delighted that my
newest story was chosen for publication."
Coby's championships that bring his number to those of
Modified greats Evans, Cook, Stefanik, and Hirschman,
come from years of experience. That experience seasoned him to handle this year's rollercoaster finishes.
Experience of everyone on Smeriglio's team allowed
them to focus on going forward through the disappointing
times and claim a fourth straight title.
"We still go the job done," said Coby.
Patrick Reynolds is a former professional NASCAR
mechanic who hosts Speedway Report Mondays 7:30 pm ET/
4:30 pm PT on http://racersreunion.com/podcast-library . Follow
on Twitter @SpeedwayPat.

She has stories in five current books in this series.
She has also had many stories published in prior
books in this international series, including "Chicken Soup for the NASCAR Soul." and "Chicken
Soup for the Soul: NASCAR."
"Chicken Soup for the Soul: Stepping Out of Your
Comfort Zone," can be purchased from, and autographed personally, by Kay. It can also be purchased at Barnes & Noble Booksellers and other
major stores.
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edgment of his team's hard-fought title battle, positive
attitudes, and grace of the changing face of Modified racing.
Coby recalled the previous Super Bowl where the New
England Patriots overcame a large deficit to defeat the
Atlanta Falcons. The Patriots' results were not up their
standards through the game's first three quarters. In the
end, the team performed like they knew they could and
secured another title. There is a certain parallel between
the Patriots and Smeriglio Racing.

American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association Inc.
922 North Pass Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505-2703
Phone: 818-842-7005
FAX: 818-842-7020
"Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage of Motor Sports"
The AARWBA is the oldest and largest professional organization of its kind. Founded in 1955 in
Indianapolis, it has grown to more than 400 members throughout the United States, Canada and Europe.
Each year the AARWBA members select a 14-driver All America Team from Open Wheel, Stock Car, Sports
Car, Drag Racing, Short Track, Touring Series and At Large championship categories. An annual banquet is
held to honor these drivers each January. AARWBA also sponsors several contests for its members and
established the “Legends in Racing” auto racing hall of fame.
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PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION
Name:

Date:

Company:
Title:
Business Address:
City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Phone:

E-mail:

FAX:

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Home address:
City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Phone:

E-Mail:

FAX:

Preferred Mailing Address:

HOME

OFFICE

(Please note that our newsletter, “ImPRESSions”, is sent via e-mail)

Preferred E-Mail Address For Newsletter:
MEMBERSHIP LEVEL
Media Professional ($45.00)
Signature of applicant:

Affiliate Member ($65.00)

Associate / Corporate ($300.00)
Date:

Active Media Member
Applicants for active media membership status must submit the following materials to the membership committee for consideration.
Materials must be submitted with your check.
ü A fully executed membership application. (This information will appear in the membership directory
unless you specify otherwise. Attach a note to this application if necessary.)
Your
ü Two 1" x 1.5" head shot pictures for use in the directory and for an I.D. badge.
ü Tear sheets or samples of work as follows:
Photo
§
Two published articles on the subject of auto racing in a publication of general
Should
circulation within the past year.
§
Photographs on auto racing appearing in two publications of general circulation or two
Be This
separate times in one publication, within the past year.
Size
§
One video or audio tape of any race broadcast where spectators attended and exhibited
the applicant's work within the past year.
§
One book on the subject of auto racing within the past year or three books on the
subject of auto racing, or one book contracted from any trade publisher for a book on auto racing
Affiliate Member
Open to public relations, team representatives, motorsports advertising personnel. Full voting rights and privileges except to hold office.
Associate/Corporate Membership
Open to any person, regardless of affiliation or professional orientation, who is interested in furthering the aims of the American Auto
Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association and/or motorsports in general. Corporate membership is Limited to three (3) non-voting
memberships for the $300 fee.

Mail completed application, photos, and your check to the address shown above.
The American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association 922 North Pass Avenue Burbank, CA 91505-2703 (818) 842-7005

